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66002

66004

66009

66021

Bricklayer’s trowels
Design
- Hardened steel blade
- Conical ground
- With S-neck
- Painted beech handle
- DIN 6441 C

66002
Stainless steel.

66001

rust-proof
  Blade length Blade width 66001            …              66002            …

mm mm
160 85/115 102                 102
180 95/125 101                 101

Berne plastering trowels
Design
- Hardened steel blade
- Conical ground
- With straight neck
- Painted beech handle
- DIN 6441 A

66004
Stainless steel.

66003

rust-proof
  Blade length Blade width 66003            …              66004            …

mm mm
140 85/60 101                 101

Cat’s tongue
Design 
- Hardened steel blade
- Conical ground
- With S-neck
- Painted beech handle

Quality 
Stainless steel. 66007

rust-proof
  Blade length Blade width             66007            …

mm mm
160 55 101

Plasterer’s spatulas
Design
- Hardened steel blade
- Conical ground
- With straight neck
- Painted beech handle
- DIN 6441 C

66009
Stainless steel.

66008

rust-proof
  Blade length Blade width 66008            …              66009            …

mm mm
93 50 101 101

110 80 103 103

Smoothing trowels
Design
- Hardened steel blade
- 0.7 mm thick
- With no rivets
- With LM-support and bent, 

painted beech handle
- DIN 6439

66021
Stainless steel.

66020

rust-proof
  Blade length Blade width 66020            …              66021            …

mm mm
280 130 101                  101

66001 - 66002

66003 - 66004

66007

66008 - 66009

66020 - 66021
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Spatula
Design
- Blade made from electric steel
- With flat, oval wooden handle
- Conical ground
- With suspension hole

66218

           Blade width 66218            …
mm

30 101
40 102
50 103

Decorator’s stripping knife
Design
- Rustproof stainless steel
- Polished to a high gloss
- Flexible blade, conical ground
- Plastic handles with suspension hole

66219

           Blade width 66219            …
mm

30 101
40 102
50 103

Plaster pot
Design
- Made from special soft PVC
- Conical curved
- Solidified plaster can be easily removed by

pressing the flexible pot sides together

66270

             Dimension 66270            …
mm

125 x 90 101

66218

66219

66270

Radiator/small paint rollers
Design
- Rollers with plug cap
- Arms made from zinc-plated wire, diameter 6 mm
- Plastic handle
- Solvent-resistant

66275
Nylon rollers with gold threads
- Seamless covering, spiral shaped

66276
Moltoprene rollers
- Straight, cut from block

66275

Perlon with gold threads     Moltoprene
Width 66275            … 66276            …

mm
     Roller with arm 100 101 101
     Replacement roller, individual           100 102 102

66276

66275 - 66276

Japanese surface spatulas
Design
- Highly flexible steel, hardness II, 0.31 mm thick
- With acid-resistant plastic back

66216

Width 66216            …
mm

50 101
100 102

    Set of 4 pieces: 50, 80, 100 and 120 103

66216

           Blade width 66219            …
mm

60 104
80 105

100 106

           Blade width 66218            …
mm

60 104
80 105

100 106

Spatulas │ Plaster pots │ Paint rollers │ Paint trays │ Brushes │ Modler flat brushes

Special tools / PPE
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Radiator paint brush
           Brush width Bristle length 66290            …
           approx. mm approx. mm

35 45 101
50 45 102
75 50 103

Brush assortments
66285 101

Content 66285            …

6 pieces 101
                 10 pieces 102

66285 102

Modler flat brushes
Design
- Light, pure bristles
- Metal clamp
- Limewood handle, premier strength

66288

           Brush width Bristle length             66288            …
           approx. mm approx. mm

25 37 101

Flat and radiator paint brush
66289
Paint brush
Design
- With short handle
- Straight design
- Light, pure bristles

66290
Radiator paint brush
Design
- With 40 cm long handle
- Angled shape
- Strong, grey China bristles

66289

66290

Round paint brush
Design
- Universal round paint brush
- Wooden handle with suspension hole
- Bristles held in plastic capsule

- Rounded tip
- Light, pure bristles, metal-free grip

66293

66285

66288

66289 - 66290

66293

Paint brush
           Brush width Bristle length 66289            …
           approx. mm approx. mm

35 45 101
50 45 102
70 50 103

               SizeBrush diameter        Bristle length 66293            …
mm mm

8 35 73 104
10 40 77 105

               SizeBrush diameter        Bristle length 66293            …
mm mm

2 20 58 101
4 25 65 102
6 30 68 103

66285 101
Comprising:
- 3 round brushes
- 3 flat brushes

66285 102
Comprising:
- 3 round brushes
- 5 flat brushes
- 2 radiator paint brushes

Paint tray
Design
- Hostalen plastic, break-resistant and 

solvent-resistant

66280

             Dimension 66280            …
cm

            20 x 21 x 3.5 101

66280
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Paint brush - suitable for various paint typesInfo

N
The pictograms indicate which paint types the brush is suitable for.
The number of points shows the quality level of suitability.

very good

•••
good

••
components

•
Glazes Solvent-based

paints
Water-based
paints

Dispersions

Example

Paint brush66291

N
66291 101-103
Flat paint brush, multi-colour
Design
- 12 Thickness
- Fully synthetic mix M12
- Red polyamide plastic grip
- Fully bonded
- Beech handle

66291 201-203
Flat brush, aqua
Design
- 12 Thickness
- Fully synthetic mix M3
- Blue polyamide plastic grip
- Fully bonded
- Beech handle

66291 101-103

66291 201-203Multi-colour Aqua
           Brush width Bristle length 66291            … 66291            …
           approx. mm approx. mm

25 43 101
25 49 201
50 56 102
50 59 202
60 56 103
60 61 203

Radiator paint brush and façade paint brush66292

N
66292 101-103
Radiator paint brush
Design
- Best mix M6
- Tin plate grip
- Beech handle

66292 104
Façade paint brush
Design
- Double strength
- Best mix M6
- Rust-free stainless steel grip
- Fully bonded
- Beech handle

66292 101-103

66292 104Radiator paint brush                Façade paint brush               
           Brush width Bristle length 66292            … 66292            …
           approx. mm approx. mm

35 49 101
50 54 102
60 54 103
75 60 104

Paint brushes

Special tools / PPE
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Round brush66297

N

66297 201-203

Master class Aqua Multi-colour           
Size      Brush diameter 66297            … 66297            … 66297            …

mm
4 25 201 301 401
6 30 202 302 402
8 35 203 303 403

66297 401-40366297 301-303

Large paintbrush66281

N

66281 101

Master class Aqua Multi-colour           
   Brush width         Bristle length 66281            … 66281            … 66281            …
   approx. mm            approx. mm

100 57 101
100 66 102 103

66281 10366281 102

Ceiling brush66282

Design
- Punched, rectangular
- Synthetic bristles, unfinished wood body
- Black plastic holder and handle

66282

Size         Bristle length 66282            …
mm            approx. mm

           170 x 70 75 101

66297 201-203
Round brush, Master class
Design
- Good mix M66
- Single yellow cord binding
- Nickel ring
- Red cover
- Beech handle

66297 301-303
Round brush, Aqua
Design
- Fully synthetic mix M3
- Double detachable, blue polyamide

plastic grip
- Blue cover
- Beech handle

66297 401-403
Round brush, Multi-colour
Design
- Fully synthetic mix M12
- Double detachable, red polyamide

plastic grip
- Red cover
- Beech handle

66281 101
Large paintbrush, Master class
Design
- Good mix M55
- Tin plate grip
- Wooden cover
- Metal holder
- Beech wood handle

66281 102
Large paintbrush, Aqua
Design
- Fully synthetic mix M3
- Blue polyamide plastic grip
- Black plastic cover and holder
- Beech wood handle

66281 103
Large paintbrush, Multi-colour
Design
- Fully synthetic mix M12
- Red polyamide plastic grip
- Black plastic cover and holder
- Beech wood handle
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Flat crepe adhesive tape
66296 101-105
Design 
- In the best professional painter quality
- Heat resistant up to 80°C
- Moisture-proof

66296 201-205

t
type 4316
Design
- Standard industrial masking tape
- Lightly creped with good adhesion 

on various surfaces
- Stretchable and flexible
- Easily removable
Applications
General covering work up to a 
temperature of 100°C.

66296 101-105

66296

t
            Width              Length                Colour 66296            … 66296            …
               mm m

19 50 chamois 101 201
25 50 chamois 102 202
30 50 chamois 103 203
38 50 chamois 104 204
50 50 chamois 105 205

66296 201-205

Soft PVC adhesive tape
66294 101
Design
- Crosswise grooving
- UV-resistant
- Adhesive layer can be completely removed
Applications
Specially designed for areas exposed to the sun 
and anodised metal surfaces.

66294 201-202

t
type 4172
Design
- Made from soft and tear-resistant plasticised PVC

film and synthetic rubber adhesive
- Resistant to moisture
- Resistant to cold, weak alkalis and acids as well as

many chemicals
Applications
Protects the surfaces of delicate profiles, frames
and veneers from dirt and damage from materials
and tools before and during construction work. Can
be used for plasterwork, painting and masonry.

66294 101

t
            Width              Length                Colour 66294            … 66294            …
               mm m

50 33 yellow 101 202
50 33 white 201

66294

66294 201 66294 202

66295 101
Design
- Mesh-reinforced PE extra strong adhesive tape
- Pigmented rubber adhesive with high adhesive

force for almost any surface
- Colour silver grey, black
Applications
As standard assembly tape for masking pipes and
ventilation slots, as well as to fasten films to metal,
plastic, plaster and concrete. Can be used at
temperatures of between -20°C and +80°C.

66295 201-202

t
type 4688
Design
- High initial adhesive force, even on rough surfaces
- Easy to tear off by hand
- Easy to unroll
- Waterproof and resistant to ageing
- Strong but flexible
Applications
For marking, covering, packaging, protecting,
sealing etc. For fixing cables and as a floor marker
for theatre and stage applications. For securing
attachments, general marking work, sealing of bags
and cardboard boxes.
Can be used as a versatile repair tape.

Fabric adhesive tape
66295 101

t
            Width              Length                Colour 66295            … 66295            …
               mm m

50 50 silver grey/black 101
50 50 silver 201
50 50 black 202

66295

66295 201 66295 202

Adhesive tapes

Special tools / PPE
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Fabric adhesive tape62353

t
            Width              Length                Colour 62353            … 62353            …
               mm m

19 25 grey 101
19 25 black 201
19 25 silver 202
19 25 red 203

Double-sided adhesive tape62336

             Width            Length 62336            …
mm m

25 50 101
50 50 102

62336Q
Type 9088
Design
- Double sided adhesive tape with polyester carrier
- Modified acrylate adhesive
- Good UV and temperature resistance

Applications
Suitable for a wide range of high and low-energy
surfaces. Suitable for universal use.

Assembly tape62341

Q
Design
- Double-sided adhesive tape made from closed-

cell acrylate adhesive
- Good adaptability to the surfaces to be bonded
- Bonds entire surfaces without clamping, regardless

of whether they are smooth or textured

62341 101
Type 4611 F
Applications
For bonding metals such as steel, stainless steel
and aluminium and other high-energy materials
such as, for example, painted surfaces, painted
wood, glass, ceramics and many plastics.

62341 102
Type 4910 F
Applications
For bonding transparent materials such as glass,
polycarbonate, acrylic glass (PMMA) and other high-
energy materials such as, for example, metals,
painted surfaces, painted wood, ceramics and many
plastics.

62341 103
Type 5952 F
Applications
For bonding low-energy materials such as, for
example, powder coatings and high-energy materi-
als such as, for example metals (e.g. steel, stainless
steel and aluminium), painted surfaces, painted
wood, glass, ceramics and many plastics (e.g. rigid
PVC, ABS, acrylic glass/PMMA, polycarbonate).

             Width            Length                Colour             62341            …
mm m

19 3 grey 101
19 3 transparent 102
19 3 black 103

62341 101

62341 102 62341 103

62353 101
Design
- Sealed surface
- Resistant to weathering and ageing
- Can be written on
- The electronic properties are much higher than the

requirements for Type G2 according to VDE 0340,
Part 2/DIN 40633, Page 2

Applications
For installation and repair work. 
For wrapping, reinforcing, protecting, sealing,
fastening and marking of cables, wires and 
connections.

62353 201-203

t
Type 4651
Design
- Strong adhesive, even on rough, fibrous surfaces

and surfaces treated with a release agent
- Waterproof, resistant to weathering and ageing
- Excellent tensile strength
- Can be written on, soft, smooth and abrasion-

resistant
- Very easy to tear by hand
Applications
For bundling and reinforcing pipes and profiles,
masking of drill holes and other openings. Marking
of cables, fixing and insulation of cables. Colour
coding of wires, permanent, air-tight sealing of
wiring, etc.

62353 101 62353 201

62353 202 62353 202
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Universal hook and loop tape62338

Q
Design
- Universal hook and loop Scotchflex tape for

permanent as well as releasable bundling of
cables, etc. 

             Width            Length 62338            …
mm m

20 10 101

62338

Universal hook and loop tape62339

Q
Design
- Dispenser with 5 m hook and loop tape for easy

use
- The releasable fastening system allows for quick

and easy assembly or disassembly and non-visible
fixing

- The synthetic rubber adhesive ensures the highest
retention force on all surfaces

Applications
For quickly detachable connections in mechanical
engineering, automotive and trade fair construction.

             Width            Length                Colour             62339            …
mm m

25 5 black 101

62339

Electrical insulating tape62340

Q
Design
- Scotch™ 23 electrical insulating tape, self-fusing
- Binds homogeneous fused winding layers
- Excellent dielectric properties
- Weather-resistant

             Width            Length 62340            …
mm m

19 9.15 101

62340

Electrical insulating tape IEC 6045462343 - 62351

Design
- High-quality soft PVC film, combined with an

ageing-resistant acrylic-based adhesive material
- Tape width 15 mm
- Tape thickness 0.15 +/-0.003 mm
- High adhesive strength, soft, self-extinguishing,

lead-free, easy to work with
- Complies with VDE, ÖVE and SEV according to

type test IEC 60454-3-1-10/F-PVCp/105
- Temperature-resistant from –10° to +105° C

Applications
Suitable for all standard insulation work in electrical
applications. Can also be used universally for
repairs, colour coding and bundling.

green/yellow brown grey                     yellow green red blue
     Roll length              Width 62343            …      62344            …      62345            …      62346            …      62347            …      62348            …      62349            …

m mm
10 15 101          101          101          101          101          101          101
25 15 102          102          102          102          102                     102                     102

62343 - 62351

black white
     Roll length              Width 62350            …      62351            …

m mm
10 15 101          101
25 15 102

Aluminium adhesive tape62337

Q
Design
- Outstanding sealing properties thanks to good

moisture shielding (water vapour diffusion)
- A combination of robust aluminium and durable

adhesive for problem-free long-term applications
- Low flammability (class L)
- Good resistance to chemicals

- High level of resistance to ageing and weathering
- Strong heat and light reflection
Applications
For masking, sealing, heat and light reflection,
covering surfaces during aluminium anodising and
for use as a moisture barrier.

             Width            Length 62337            …
mm m

25 55 101
50 55 102

62337

Adhesive tapes │ Hook and loop tapes │ Insulating tapes │ Warning tapes │ Barrier tapes

Special tools / PPE
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Warning tape, self-adhesive68388

Design
- Waterproof
- Good abrasion resistance
- Very strong adhesion
- Can be processed manually and by machine
- Can be walked on immediately after adhesion

Applications
To mark the boundary of width and height, moving
devices and obstacles, flammable substances, etc.

    Colour Width               Length 68388            …
mm m

     red/white 60 66 101
     black/yellow 60 66 102

68388 101 68388 102

Non-slip and floor marking tape68389

t
68389 101
Type 60951
Non-slip tape
Design
- Very good adhesive strength on various surfaces
- UV, moisture and salt water resistant
- Step safety in hazardous areas such as stairs,

steps, slopes, ladders, ramps, car trailers, 
scaffolding etc.

- Long-lasting non-slip effect
Applications
Suitable for use indoors and outdoors.

68389 102
Type 4169
Floor marking tape
Design
- Robust, durable carrier
- Soft, can be applied in curves
- Sticks on dry and clean floors
- Can be driven over by a forklift
Applications
Suitable for permanent, demanding marking both
indoors and outdoors, marking boundaries of work
areas, paths and playing fields.

Non-slip tape Floor marking tape            
             Width               Length Colour 68389            … 68389            …

mm m
50 15 yellow/black 101
50 33 yellow/black 102

68389 10268389 101

Warning tape68390

Design
- Polyethylene film
- Tear-resistant
- Non-fading

    Colour Width               Length Design         68390            …
mm m

     red/white 80 500 in a sturdy dispenser box 101

68390
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Hand dispensers/Stretch film66298

66298 101
Hand dispensers
Design
- Inexpensive standard dispenser unit
- With a ball bearing
- Centring disc made from plastic
- Adjustable dispenser brake to regulate film tension
Applications
For film width 420/450/500 mm.
For cardboard core diameter 38/50/76 mm.

Note:
Stretch film not included in scope of delivery.

66298 102
Hand-stretch film
Design
- For reliable, inexpensive pallet securing
- Extremely versatile 
- Protection against dust, moisture and theft
- Economic material consumption, 300 running

metres provide up to 450 winding metres
- The higher the protection requirement or the pallet

weight, the thicker the film should be
- Stretch film adhesion on both sides
- Strength/thickness 17 µ
- Film width 500 mm
- Core diameter 50 mm
- Colour transparent

    Type 66298            …

     Hand dispenser 101
     Stretch film 102

66298 101

66298 102

Chalk line roller                Coloured powder          
       Colour               Content 66300            …              66301            …

g
      -                                           - 101
         blue 100 101
         red 100 102

66307

Chalk line roller/coloured powder
66300
Chalk line roller
- With 15 m plumb line in the housing and crank for

winding up
- Can also be used as a plumb bob

66301
Coloured powder

66300 66301

Plumb bob
Design
- Made from steel
- With brass button

66306

            Weight 66306            …
g

250 102
500 104

Plumb line
Design
- Made from polyethylene
- 14 kg tear-out force

- Colour: red

          Length Ø 66307            …
m mm
50 1 105

66300 - 66301

66306

66307

Manual dispenser/Adhesive tape66299

66299 101
Hand dispensers
Design
- Very robust metal dispenser
- Static strip always holds the adhesive tape onto

the pressure roller
- With soft handle
- With adjustable roll brake
Applications
Suitable for 50 mm roll width.

Note:
Adhesive tape not included in scope of delivery.

66299 102
PP adhesive tape
Design
- Very high resistance to tearing due to biaxial

stretching
- Resistant to UV and ageing
- Resistant to diluted acids and alkaline solutions
- Environmentally friendly water-based acrylate

adhesive
- After storage and processing at room temperature,

cold-resistant down to approx. -30°C
- Heat-resistant - in the short term up to approx.

+130°C
- Adhesive strength: 2.2 +/- 0.6 N/cm
- Tear-out force: 40 N/cm
- Strength/thickness 50 µ
- Colour transparent

    Type 66299            …

     Hand dispenser 101
     PP adhesive tape 102

66299 101 66299 102

Hand dispensers │ Stretch film │ Adhesive tapes │ Chalk line dispenser │ Coloured powder │
Plumb bob │ Plumb line │ Shovels │ Spades │ Hoes

Special tools / PPE
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h
Design
- Double spring spades
- Extremely wear-resistant
- Conical rolled blade, made from a single piece
- Sharpens itself in use
- With double riveted ash T-handle
- Gardener’s shape
- Made in Germany

Quality
Sand-blasted.

Spades

66525

 Blade dimensions Handle length       66525            …
mm mm

                  285 x 185 850 101

Pickaxe (flat pickaxe)
66526
Pickaxe
Design
- DIN 20109
- Forged from steel and hardened
- With an oval eye
- Without handle

66527
Pickaxe handle
Design
- Ash wood
- Flat oval quality DIN 6437

66526

66527

Pickaxe                         Pick handle
              Pick width            Total length            Weight 66526            … 66527            …

mm mm      approx. kg
60 565 3.0 201

- 950 - 101

66525

66526 - 66527

66500 - 66503
Diamond pioneer shovel
- Made from hardened sheet steel
- Red powder-coated
- Made in Germany

66504
Halle aluminium-edged scoop shovel
- With professional-quality riveted steel edge
- Lightweight yet robust design allows for 

pleasant work at a low weight
- Broad range of uses

Shovels

66500 66503

66508

               Frankfurt shovel              Holstein shovel                Aluminium-edged scoop shovel  
 Blade dimensions     66500            … 66503            … 66504            …

mm
                  300 x 270 101
                  270 x 250 101
                  360 x 390 101

66504

66500 - 66508

66508
Shovel handle
- Ash wood bent, premier Quality

- DIN 20151
- Surface ground

        Handle length    Handle diameter 66508            …
mm mm

1300 40 101
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dustpans
Design
- Robust sheet steel shovel with wooden handle

Applications
For commercial and industrial use.

66528

    Design Size 66528            …
mm

     painted black 220 x 200 101
     zinc-plated 220 x 200 102

66528

factory and workshop broom
66530

66531

66532

66533

Design
- Flat wooden body, rounded
- With permanently mounted POWER-STICK handle

holder
- Lightning fast assembly of all standard wooden

handles
- Fixed seat, as the handle socket tapers conically

66530
- Coconut, for dry floors

66531
- Arenga, for coarse dirt, moisture-resistant
- Long service life

66532
- Elaston, for coarse dirt 
- Resistant to oil and alkalis
- For concrete, industrial and wooden floors

66533
- Fine quality mix
- Arched bristle shape
- For fine dirt

Coconut Arenga Elaston  Quality mix
      Wood size              66530            …           66531            …         66532            … 66533            …

mm
           400 x 55 101 101
           500 x 55 102
           600 x 55                 103 103

Hand brush
66529 101

66529 102

66529 103

Design
- Straight wooden body
- With rounded handle edges

66529 101
With coconut bristles, natural Unpainted wood. 
For dry, coarse dirt.

66529 103
Long-handle hand brush
With coconut bristles, natural Unpainted wood. 
For dry, coarse dirt.

66529 102
Industrial hand brush
Fine quality mix, unpainted wood. 
For fine dirt.

      Design Total length       Bristles height                Bristles 66529            …
mm            approx. mm rows

       Coconut bristles 280 75 4 101
       Coconut bristles 450 75 4 103
       Quality mix 280 75 4 102

66529

66530 - 66533

Dustpans │ Hand brushes │ Brooms │ Squeegees │ Dusting brushes │ Mop system 

Squeegee66534

66534 101-102
Design
- Rugged design metal body with double foam

rubber lip
- Riveted steel handle holder for particularly strong

handle grip
Applications
Suitable for broom handles with diameter 24 mm.
Broad range of uses, ideal for high oads.

66534 201-202
Design
- Wooden body with double foam rubber lip
- Heavy-duty design for a perfect contact surface
- Handle hole with additional metal handle holder for

secure handle grip
Applications
Suitable for broom handles with diameter 24 mm. 
Ideal for removing large amounts of water.

66534 301-302
Design
- PVC body with aluminium rail and hard rubber lip,

can also be used with telescopic rods due to 
wooden handle

- Household squeegee

Metal body
           Length 66534            …

mm
550 101
750 102

66534 101-102 66534 201-202

Wooden body
           Length 66534            …

mm
600 201
800 202

66534 301-302

PVC body
           Length 66534            …

mm
250 301
350 302

Special tools / PPE
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Broom handle
Design
- Knot-free pine, ground
- Cylindrical handle end

66537

           Length Ø 66537            …
mm mm

                  1400 24 101

66537

Street broom
66535 101
Design
- Coarse, powerful street broom with red, strong

Elaston fibre bristles, made in Germany
- Water-resistant and dimensionally stable
- Heat resistant up to 60°C
Applications
Ideal for coarse and moist outdoor dirt. 
For handles with 24 or 28 mm diameter (cone).

66535 102
Design
- Top quality wooden handle, made in Germany
- Very robust, durable and stable, produced from

hardwood with very little residual moisture
Applications
Ideal for demanding applications with an increased
material load. Suitable for brooms, scrubbing
brushes and other devices with full length handle
hole (not suitable for POWER-STICK PVC handle
holder).

66535 101

Broom Handle
        Bristle length                Bristle          Wood width            Handle length x diameter 66535            … 66535            …

mm rows mm mm    
100 6 x 18 400 -             101

-                              - -                1400 x 28 102

66535

66535 102

Dusting brush66540

Design
- Pocket sized
- Standard mix M1
- Single row
- Wooden body

66540

             Width         Bristle length 66540            …
mm            approx. mm
160 57 101

Eco mop system66541

Ö
66541 101
Eco mop system with telescopic handle
Design
- High-quality and dimensionally stable dust mop 

(holder) with telescopic adjustable handle 
97-184 cm

- The mop system facilitates working in this way due
to individually adaptable ergonomics and easy
handling

- This includes, in particular, the height-adjustable
telescopic handle and the automatic clamping 
system

- The automatic clamping system allows mop covers
to be replaced easily without touching

- Rounded corners make it noticeably easier to
insert the mop cover

- The mop holder is opened simply and quietly using
the round push button

- The lockable mop holder joint makes it easy to
wipe on vertical surfaces

- The joint trough supports cleaning under furniture
and installations

66541 102
Cotton mop
Design
- 40 cm with pockets for standard cleaning tasks

66541 103
Microfibre mop
- 40 cm with abrasive strips and pockets for stub-

born dirt

    Type 66541            …

     Telescopic handle 101
     Cotton mop 102
     Microfibre mop 103

66541 101

66541 102

66541 103
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Cleaning trolley66542

Ö
Design
- Double bucket trolley made from 100% polypropy-

lene
- Corrosion-free, very mobile and with jaw-type 

mop wringer
- Very hygienic and easy to clean

- Two colour-coded buckets (15 litres each)
- Broad and easily accessible sliding handle
- Easy-to-use universal mop wringer
- Jaws of the wringer close with the base (no inserts

required)

Volume 66542            …
Litre

2 x 15 101

66542

Glass and window cleaning set66543

Ö
Design
- Glass and window cleaning set for professional

use with complete basic equipment and sturdy
nylon bag

- Designed for the professional user and especially
torsion-resistant, the 3-part telescopic rod can be
extended to up to 3 metres in length (3 x 100 cm)

Equipment:
- 1x telescopic rod (3 x 100 cm)
- 1x soft grip wiper handle
- 1x 25 cm rail with rubber blade
- 1x 35 cm rail with rubber blade
- 1x 45 cm rail with rubber blade
- 1x replacement rubber blade 25 cm soft
- 1x replacement rubber blade 35 cm soft
- 1x T-carrier 35 cm
- 1x single wash cover White Star 35 cm
- 1x single wash cover Blue Star 35 cm
- 1x safety scraper 4 cm
- 1x reinforced razor blade 5-series
- 1x joint for telescopic rod
- 1x blade holder including 10 blades in a box
- 1x pocket

66543            …

101

66543

Builder’s bucket
Design
- Made from high-strength polyethylene
- Zinc-plated metal eyelet handle
- Low standing rim
- Black
- With a litre scale

66545

          Content Size         Height                66545            …
l mm diameter              mm

12 310               235 101

          Content 66546            …
l

10 101

66546Design
- Zinc-plated
- Extremely robust design
- Reinforced handle

Metal bucket

66545

66546

Weighing shovel66547

Design
- Made of light metal

66547

           Total length 66547            …
mm
310 101
350 102
400 103
430 104

Cleaning trolleys │ Glass and window cleaners │ Buckets │ Weighing shovels │ Razor blades │
Cutting off tools │ Bevelled-edge chisels │ Carpenter’s mallets

Special tools / PPE
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= The specified prices are unit prices. Only sold in the specified packing
units. Always specify number of units in order information. eng/P


